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Abstract
Suppose that Q is a connected quiver without oriented cycles and σ is an auto-
morphism of Q. Let k be an algebraically closed field whose characteristic does not
divide the order of the cyclic group 〈σ〉.
The aim of this paper is to investigate the relationship between indecomposable kQ-
modules and indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-modules. It has been shown by Hubery that
any kQ#k〈σ〉-module is an isomorphically invariant kQ-module, i.e., ii-module (in this
paper, we call it 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module), and conversely any 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-
module induces a kQ#k〈σ〉-module. In this paper, the authors prove that a kQ#k〈σ〉-
module is indecomposable if and only if it is an indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-
module. Namely, a method is given in order to induce all indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-
modules from all indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-modules. The number of non-
isomorphic indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-modules induced from the same indecomposable
〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module is given. In particular, the authors give the relationship
between indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-modules and indecomposable kQ-modules in the
cases of indecomposable simple, projective and injective modules.
1 Introduction
There is a lot of literature on smash product algebras A#H and crossed product algebras
A#σH, and on their relationships with the algebra A
H , whose elements are those elements
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2of A left fixed by H. Much work has been done to determine which properties of A
are inherited by A#σH. The works about the relationships among these algebras were
motivated by the development of the Galois theory of noncommutative algebras.
It is important to totally understand the relationships among representations of A,
A#H and A#σH. It has been proven in [8, 12] that the representation types of A, A#H
and A#σH are the same if A is a finite dimensional algebra and H is a finite dimensional
semisimple and cosemisimple Hopf algebra over an algebraically closed field. These results
were used to classify finite dimensional basic Hopf algebras through their representation
types in [8, 9, 10, 11]. In particular, each A#H-module (or respectively, A#σH-module)
is an A-module, but not all A-modules induce A#H-modules (or respectively, A#σH-
modules). Thus, some questions arise, such as the following examples:
(i) What kind ofA-modules can induceA#H-modules (or respectively, A#σH-modules)?
(ii) If an A-module can induce A#H-modules (or respectively, A#σH-modules), how
many non-isomorphic classes of such induced A#H-modules (or respectively, A#σH-
modules) exist?
In [8, 12], we have proven that for finite dimensional algebra A, finite dimensional Hopf
algebra H such that H and its dual H∗ are both semisimple, then A, A#H and A#σH
have the same representation type. This result allows us the possibility to discuss these
questions.
Hubery in [5, 6] constructed the dual quiver with automorphism (Q˜, σ˜), where Q˜ is
the Ext-quiver of kQ#k〈σ〉 and σ˜ is the automorphism of kQ˜ induced from an admissi-
ble automorphism σ. Here, the admissible automorphism σ means that Q has no arrow
connecting two vertices in the same σ-orbit, and k is an algebraically closed field of char-
acteristic not dividing the order of 〈σ〉. Hubery used the dual quiver (Q˜, σ˜) to prove the
generalization of Kac’s Theorem. During the construction, Hubery defined the isomorphi-
cally invariant module, i.e. ii-module (in this paper, we call it 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module),
and proved that any kQ#k〈σ〉-module is an ii-module and conversely any ii-module in-
duces a kQ#k〈σ〉-module. These works by Hubery are crucial for us to answer the above
questions in the special case when A is a path algebra kQ, and H = k〈σ〉, a cyclic group
algebra with σ ∈ Aut(Q).
In this paper, we investigate the relationship between indecomposable modules over
the path algebra kQ and the skew group algebra kQ#k〈σ〉 respectively, where k is an al-
gebraically closed field with the characteristic not dividing the order of σ, Q is connected
and without oriented cycles, and σ ∈ Aut(Q). We prove that a kQ#k〈σ〉-module is in-
decomposable if and only if it is an indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module. Namely,
3a method is given in order to induce all indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-modules from each in-
decomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module. The number of non-isomorphic indecomposable
kQ#k〈σ〉-modules induced from the same indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module is
given.
In this paper, assume that all the modules are unital and finitely generated and that k
is always an algebraically closed field. All the concepts and notations on Hopf algebra and
crossed product algebra can be found in [13]. We fix the notation ∆(h) =
∑
(h) h1 ⊗ h2
under the Sweedler meaning. If H is a group algebra kG, ∆(g) = g ⊗ g, ε(g) = 1, for all
g ∈ G. In particular, we give the definition of smash product as follows:
Definition 1.1 Let H be a Hopf algebra. An algebra A is a (left) H-module algebra if
for all h ∈ H, a, b ∈ A,
(1) A is a (left) H-module, via h⊗ a 7→ h · a,
(2) h · (ab) =
∑
(h)(h1 · a)(h2 · b),
(3) h · 1A = ε(h)1A.
Definition 1.2 Let A be a left H-module algebra. The smash product algebra A#H is
defined by satisfying that
(1) as a k-space, A#H = A⊗H;
(2) the multiplication is given by (a#h)(b#l) =
∑
(h) a(h1 · b)#h2l for all a, b ∈ A,h, l ∈
H.
We write that by a#h the element a⊗ h ∈ A#H.
2 Isomorphically Invariant kQ-modules
Suppose that Q = (Q0, Q1) is a quiver given by the vertex set Q0 and the arrow set Q1
. For an arrow α ∈ Q1, the vertex s(α) is the start vertex of α and the vertex t(α) is the
end vertex of α, and we draw s(α)
α
→ t(α). A path in Q is (b|αn · · ·α1|a), where αi ∈ Q1,
for i = 1, · · · , n, and s(α1) = a, t(αi) = s(αi+1), for i = 1, · · · , n − 1, and t(αn) = b. The
length of a path is the number of arrows in it. To each arrow α we can assign an edge
α where the orientation is forgotten. A walk between two vertices a and b is given by
(b|αn · · ·α1|a), where a ∈ {s(α1), t(α1)}, b ∈ {s(αn), t(αn)}, and for each i = 1, · · · , n − 1,
{s(αi), t(αi)} ∩ {s(αi+1), t(αi+1)} 6= ∅. A quiver is said to be connected if for each pair of
vertices a and b, there exists a walk between them.
4Denote by RepQ the category of representations of the quiver Q over k.
It is well-known that a representation X = (Xi, i ∈ Q0; Xρ : Xs(ρ) → Xt(ρ), ρ ∈ Q1)
of Q is given by finite dimensional k-vector spaces Xi for all i ∈ Q0 and k-linear maps
Xρ : Xs(ρ) → Xt(ρ) for all arrows ρ ∈ Q1; a morphism θ : X → X
′
is given by k-linear
maps θi : Xi → X
′
i for i ∈ Q0 satisfying X
′
ρθs(ρ) = θt(ρ)Xρ for all ρ ∈ Q1. The composition
of θ with another morphism φ : X
′
→ X
′′
is defined by (φθ)i = φiθi for all i ∈ Q0.
Let Q be a finite quiver, that is, | Q0 | and | Q1 | are both finite. Denote by modkQ
the category of finite generated kQ-modules. All through the paper, Q is a connected
quiver without oriented cycles.
For a kQ-module X , define a representation X with the k-vector spaces Xi = eiX
for all vertices i ∈ Q0 and the linear maps Xρ for all arrows ρ ∈ Q1 satisfying Xρ(x) =
ρx = et(ρ)ρx ∈ Xt(ρ) for x ∈ Xs(ρ). Conversely, for a representation X of Q, define a
kQ-module X via X =
⊕
i∈Q0 Xi with actions of paths ρ1 · · · ρm satisfying ρ1 · · · ρmx =
εt(ρ1)Xρ1 · · ·Xρmpis(ρm)(x) and eix = εipii(x) for the canonical maps Xi
εi→ X
pii→ Xi.
Then, as we have well-known, this correspondence gives a pair of mutually quasi-invertible
functors between RepQ and modkQ, that is,
Theorem 2.1 ([1, 2]) For a finite quiver Q over a field k, the categories RepQ and
modkQ are equivalent.
The correspondence, given above between objects of RepQ and modkQ, will be useful for
our further discussion.
From now on, we let Q be a connected quiver and without oriented cycles, σ ∈ Aut(Q)
and k is an algebraically closed field with the characteristic of not dividing the order of σ.
It is easy to extend σ linearly to the whole k-linear space kQ as a k-automorphism,
i.e., σ ∈ AutkkQ.
Let X be a kQ-module. We define a kQ-module σX by taking the same underlying
vector space as X but with the new action:
p · x := σ−1(p)x for p ∈ kQ.
Let φ : X → Y be a module homomorphism, and set σφ = φ as a linear map. Then,
φ(p · x) = φ(σ−1(p)x) = σ−1(p)φ(x) = p · φ(x)
which means σφ : σX → σY is a homomorphism of modules under the new module action.
Let X = (Xi, i ∈ Q0; Xρ : Xs(ρ) → Xt(ρ), ρ ∈ Q1) be a representation of Q and X with
the corresponding kQ-module via the functor described in Theorem 2.1, so X =
⊕
i∈Q0 Xi.
We describe the representation σX = (σX i, i ∈ Q0;
σXρ :
σXs(ρ) →
σXt(ρ), ρ ∈ Q1)
corresponding to the module σX in terms of the original representation X.
5Proposition 2.2 For a representation X = (Xi, i ∈ Q0; Xρ : Xs(ρ) → Xt(ρ), ρ ∈ Q1) of a
quiver Q and X with the corresponding kQ-module, the corresponding representation σX
of the module σX ,
σX = (σX i, i ∈ Q0,
σXρ :
σXs(ρ) →
σX t(ρ), ρ ∈ Q1),
is given with σXi = Xσ−1(i) as vector spaces, and the map
σXρ :
σXs(ρ) →
σXt(ρ) is the
same as Xσ−1(ρ) : Xσ−1(s(ρ)) → Xσ−1(t(ρ)).
Proof. For all j ∈ Q0 and ρ ∈ Q1, x ∈
σXs(ρ) = Xσ−1(s(ρ)), we have that
σXj = ej ·
σX = σ−1(ej)
σX = eσ−1(j)(
⊕
i∈Q0 Xi) = Xσ−1(j);
σXρ(x) = ρ · x = ρ · (es(ρ) · (δσ−1(s(ρ))ix)i∈Q0) = σ
−1(ρ)(eσ−1(s(ρ))(δσ−1(s(ρ))ix)i∈Q0)
= σ−1(ρ)(x) = Xσ−1(ρ)(x) ∈ Xσ−1(t(ρ)) =
σXt(ρ). 
Thus, let ϕ = (ϕi)i∈Q0 : X → Y be the morphism between two representations, then
σϕ = (σϕi)i∈Q0 :
σX → σY satisfies σϕi = ϕσ−1(i) as a linear map.
In this way, we obtain an additive equivalence functor F (σ), with inverse F (σ−1), on
modkQ(or say, on Rep(Q)), which send X (or say, on X) to σX (or say, to σX) and send
φ : X → Y (or say, ϕ : X → Y ) to σφ : σX → σY (or say, σϕ : σX → σY ), and satisfies
that F (σr) = F (σ)r for any integer r.
Of course, X (or say, X) is indecomposable if and only if σX (or say, σX)is so.
In the sequel, we always identify objects and morphisms of modkQ with the corre-
sponding ones of RepQ.
We call a representation X of a quiver Q isomorphically invariant by 〈σ〉 (or say, 〈σ〉-
equivalent ) if there is a representation isomorphism σX ∼= X. Equivalently, we can define
an isomorphically invariant module (or say, 〈σ〉-equivalent module).
Let | Q0 |= s, Z the set of all integers. Then, we can define σ : Z
s → Zs by
σ(dimX) = dimσX. So, a 〈σ〉-equivalent representation has a dimension vector fixed by
this σ.
Lemma 2.3 ([5, 6]) Any indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent representation X in RepQ is pre-
cisely the representation of the form
X ∼= Y ⊕ σY ⊕ · · · ⊕ σ
m−1
Y
where Y is an indecomposable Q-representation and m ≥ 1 is the minimal integer such
that σ
m
Y ∼= Y. Moreover, the Krull-Remak-Schmidt Theorem holds for 〈σ〉-equivalent rep-
resentations.
6We call X an indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent representation if it is not isomorphic to the
proper direct sum of two 〈σ〉-equivalent representations. Lemma 2.3 means that any 〈σ〉-
equivalent representation is a direct sum of indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent representations.
The following lemma tells us the relation between m and n.
Lemma 2.4 For any indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module Y ⊕ σY ⊕ · · · ⊕ σ
m−1
Y ,
with Y an indecomposable kQ-module and m the minimal integer such that σ
m
Y ∼= Y .
Then r = n/m is an integer.
Proof. From σ
m
Y ∼= Y , we have that σ
km+l
X ∼= σ
l
X, for any non-negative integer k and
l ∈ {0, 1, · · · ,m − 1}. And from σ
n
X = X and the minimality of m such that σ
m
X ∼= X,
we have that there exists an integer r such that rm = n. 
Example 2.1 Let Q be the quiver −1
α
→ 0
β
← 1 and σ ∈ Aut(Q), which is defined
as σ(e−1) = e1, σ(e0) = e0, σ(e1) = e−1, σ(α) = β, σ(β) = α. All indecomposable kQ-
representations are:
L−1 : k → 0← 0; L0 : 0→ k ← 0; L1 : 0→ 0← k;
L−10 : k
1
→ k ← 0; L01 : 0→ k
1
← k; L101 : k
1
→ k
1
← k.
By Proposition 2.2, we have σL−1 = L1,
σL1 = L−1,
σL−10 = L01,
σL01 = L−10,
σL0 =
L0,
σL101 = L101. By definitions, all indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent representations are:
L1 ⊕ L−1; L01 ⊕ L−10; L0; L101.
3 Structure of modules over a skew group algebra from a
cyclic group
In this section, we denote by (Q,σ) a fixed connected finite quiver Q without oriented
cycle and a quiver automorphism σ ∈ AutQ of order n. Then, we have a cyclic group 〈σ〉
of order n and a skew group algebra kQ#k〈σ〉. In the sequel, we will always assume that
k is an algebraically closed field with the characteristic of not dividing n.
The following lemma can be found in [5], but we still give its proof because it is useful
for our discussion.
Lemma 3.1 ([5, 6]) Every module X of the skew group algebra kQ#k〈σ〉 is a 〈σ〉-equivalent
kQ-module.
7Proof. In order to show X to be a 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module, we only need to prove
X ∼= σX as kQ-modules. Define f : σX → X such that f(x) = σx, for all x ∈ X. It is
well-defined since X is a kQ#k〈σ〉-module. We have that for any p ∈ kQ,
f(p · x) = σ(p · x) = σ(σ−1(p)x) = σ(σ−1(p))x = (p#σ)x = p(σx) = pf(x),
which means that f is a kQ-module homomorphism. Moreover, f is an isomorphism with
inverse f−1 : X → σX such that f−1(x) = σ−1x for all x ∈ X. 
By Lemma 3.1 and Lemma 2.3, we have for any kQ#k〈σ〉-module X, X ∼=si=1 Yi, where
Yi ∼= Xi ⊕
σXi ⊕ · · · ⊕
σmi−1Xi with Xi an indecomposable kQ-module and mi a minimal
positive integer such that σ
miXi ∼= Xi. Hence we have the following kQ-isomorphism, say
g:
X
g
∼=
s⊕
i=1
mi−1⊕
j=0
σjXi.
Then we can define the kQ#k〈σ〉-module structure on
⊕s
i=1
⊕mi−1
j=0
σjXi through g. In
fact, we define σ′s action on
⊕s
i=1
⊕mi−1
j=0
σjXi by
σy = g(σg−1(y)),
and (pσl)y = p(σly) for any p ∈ kQ, y ∈
⊕s
i=1
⊕mi−1
j=0
σjXi, l = 0, · · · , n− 1.
The action makes
⊕s
i=1
⊕mi−1
j=0
σjXi a kQ#k〈σ〉-module since by definition of the
smash product, σp = σ(p)#σ, then
σ(py) = g(σ(g−1(py))) = g(σ(pg−1(y))) = g(σ(p)(σ(g−1y)))
= σ(p)(g(σ(g−1y))) = σ(p)(σy) = (σ(p)σ)y
= (σp)y.
Moreover, g is a kQ#k〈σ〉-module homomorphism via g(σx) = g(σ(g−1(g(x)))) = σ(g(x))
for any x ∈ X.
Considering the restriction of σ on each indecomposable kQ-module Xi, we have:
Corollary 3.2 With the above notations, σ
j
Xi ∼= σ
jXi as kQ-modules for any j ∈
{1, · · · ,mi}, i ∈ {1, · · · , s}.
Proof. Define f : σ
j
Xi → σ
jXi by f(x) = σ
jx = g(σj(g−1(x))) for any x ∈ σ
j
Xi. Then,
for any p ∈ kQ,
f(p · x) = σj(p · x) = g(σj(g−1(p · x))) = g(σj(g−1(σ−j(p)x)))
= g(g−1(σj(σ−j(p)x))) = σj(σ−j(p)x) = (p#σj)x = p(σj(x))
= p(f(x)),
8thus f is a kQ-module isomorphism with inverse f−1 satisfying f−1(y) = σ−jy for any
y ∈ σjXi. 
By corollary 3.2, for any kQ#k〈σ〉-module X, X ∼= ⊕si=1Yi with Yi as an indecom-
posable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module, σ′s action may be closed in each Yi. Interestingly,
whether σ′s action is closed in each Yi is the same thing as whether any indecomposable
kQ#k〈σ〉-module is an indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module.
From any indecomposable kQ-module X, we get an indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent
kQ-module ⊕m−1i=1
σiX, and then we have several questions to solve:
Question 1. Is it possible to endow ⊕m−1i=1
σiX with an induced kQ#k〈σ〉-module
structure?
Question 2. If the kQ-module
⊕m−1
i=1
σiX can be endowed with some kQ#k〈σ〉-
module structures, how many non-isomorphic classes of such induced kQ#k〈σ〉-modules
exist?
4 Construction of indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-modules from
indecomposable kQ-modules
It is known in [5, 6] that any 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module X induces a kQ#k〈σ〉-module.
For completeness, we give its proof below:
Proposition 4.1 ([5, 6]) Let X be a 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module. Then there exists an
isomorphism φ : σX → X such that φn = φ σφ · · · σ
n−1
φ of X is the identity.
Theorem 4.2 ([5, 6]) Let X be a 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module. Then X has an induced
kQ#k〈σ〉-module structure if we define σi(x) = φi(x).
Proof. Since for p#σi, q#σj ∈ kQ#k〈σ〉, x ∈ X,
(p#σi)((q#σj)(x)) = (p#σi)(qφj(x)) = pφi(qφj(x)) = pφi−1φ(σ(q) · φj(x))
= pφi−1(σ(q)φj+1(x)) = · · · = pσi(q)(φi+j(x))
= (pσi(q)#σi+j)(x) = (p#σi)(q#σj)(x). 
This result means Question 1 can be answered affirmatively.
The induced kQ#k〈σ〉-module constructed in Theorem 4.2 will be used accordingly in
our conclusions below. So, we will call such induced module a canonical induced kQ#k〈σ〉-
module.
Again, we recall two lemmas, which will be used in the next two sections.
9Lemma 4.3 ([14]) Let X,Y be indecomposable kQ-modules, and G be a subgroup of the
k-automorphism group of kQ. Then:
(i) (kQ#kG) ⊗kQ X ∼=
⊕
g∈G
gX as kQ-modules;
(ii) (kQ#kG) ⊗kQ X ∼= (kQ#kG) ⊗kQ Y if and only if Y ∼=
gX for some g ∈ G;
(iii) The number of summands in the decomposition of (kQ#kG) ⊗kQ X into a direct
sum of indecomposables is at most the order of H, where H = {g ∈ G, gX ∼= X};
(iv) If G is cyclic of order n and X ∼= gX for all g ∈ G, then (kQ#kG) ⊗kQ X has
exactly n summands;
(v) If H = {g ∈ G, gX ∼= X} is cyclic of order m, then (kQ#kG)⊗kQ X has exactly m
summands.
Lemma 4.4 ([8, 12]) Let H be a finite dimensional semisimple Hopf algebra and A be
a finite dimensional H-module algebra. Then, for any A#H-module X, it holds that
X | (A#H)⊗A X, that is, X is a direct summand of (A#H)⊗A X as an A#H-module.
4.1 Induction of indecomposable kQ#k〈σm〉-modules from an indecom-
posable kQ-module X with minimal m satisfying σ
m
X ∼= X
For any indecomposable kQ-module X with minimal m such that σ
m
X ∼= X, let L = {g ∈
〈σ〉 | gX ∼= X}, then L = 〈σm〉, a cyclic group generated by σm by Lemma 2.4. Since
kL ∼= k〈σm〉 is a semisimple group algebra, we have
k〈σm〉 ∼=
r=n/m⊕
i=1
Li (1)
as a k〈σm〉-module, where Li is isomorphic to k as a vector space, and σ
m′s action is
σm(1) = ζ i, where ζ is the r-th primitive root of 1. Moreover, Li ≇ Lj as k〈σ
m〉-modules,
if i 6= j.
Before answering Question 2, we introduce the following question:
Question 3. For any indecomposable kQ-module X with minimal m such that
σmX ∼= X , how many non-isomorphic indecomposable kQ#k〈σm〉-modules can be induced
from X?
Since X is a 〈σm〉-equivalent kQ-module, by Proposition 4.1 and Theorem 4.2, there
exists φX , such that X induces a kQ#k〈σ
m〉-module structure. Using the kQ#k〈σm〉-
module structure on X, we can define kQ#k〈σm〉-module structure on Li ⊗k X, for any
i ∈ {1, · · · , r}. In fact, for any i, j ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r}, 1⊗ x ∈ Li ⊗k X, p ∈ kQ, define
p#σmj(1⊗ x) = σmj(1)⊗ p#l(x) = ζ ij ⊗ p#l(x),
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where the action p#l(x) is inherited from the canonical induced kQ#k〈σm〉-module struc-
ture. Then
Lemma 4.5 With the above notations, we have:
(i) Li ⊗k X ∼= X as kQ-modules for any i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r};
(ii) Li ⊗k X is an indecomposable kQ#k〈σ
m〉-module for any i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r};
(iii) Li ⊗k X ≇ Lj ⊗k X as kQ#k〈σ
m〉-modules, if i 6= j.
Proof. (i) Define f : X → Li⊗kX by x 7−→ 1⊗x, then f is a kQ-module homomorphism
since f(p(x)) = 1 ⊗ p(x) = p(1 ⊗ x) = pf(x), for any p ∈ kQ, x ∈ X. Obviously, f is
bijective.
(ii) Li⊗kX is kQ#k〈σ
m〉-module, since for any p1, p2 ∈ kQ, j1, j2 ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r}, x ∈
X,
(1#1)(1 ⊗ x) = σmr(1)⊗ 1#1(x) = ζ ir ⊗ x = 1⊗ x,
((p2#σ
mj2)(p1#σ
mj1))(1 ⊗ x) = (p2σ
mj2(p1)#σ
mj2σmj1)(1 ⊗ x)
= (p2σ
mj2(p1)#σ
m(j2+j1))(1 ⊗ x)
= σm(j2+j1)(1) ⊗ (p2σ
mj2(p1)#σ
mj2σmj1)(x)
= ζ i(j2+j1)(1) ⊗ (p2σ
mj2(p1)#σ
mj2σmj1)(x)
= ζ ij2ζ ij1(1)⊗ (p2#σ
mj2)((p1#σ
mj1)(x))
= p2#σ
mj2(ζ ij1(1)⊗ p1#σ
mj1(x))
= p2#σ
mj2(p1#σ
mj1(1⊗ x)).
And Li ⊗k X is an indecomposable kQ#k〈σ
m〉-module since it is an indecomposable
kQ-module by (i).
Before giving a proof of (iii), we need to perform some preparations as follows.
Lemma 4.6 For any i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r}, HomkQ(X,Li⊗kX) ∼= Li⊗kEndkQ(X) as kQ#k〈σ
m〉-
modules.
Proof. The kQ#k〈σm〉-module structure of HomkQ(X,Li ⊗k X) is given by
(p#l(f))(x) = (p#l)f(x),∀f ∈ HomkQ(X,Li ⊗k X), p#l ∈ kQ#k〈σ
m〉, x ∈ X;
The kQ#k〈σm〉-module structure of EndkQ(X) is given by
(p#l(f))(x) = (p#l)f(x),∀f ∈ EndkQ(X), p#l ∈ kQ#k〈σ
m〉, x ∈ X;
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The kQ#k〈σm〉-module structure of Li ⊗k EndkQ(X) is given by
(p#l)(1#f) = l(1)#(p#l)(f),∀f ∈ EndkQ(X), p#l ∈ kQ#k〈σ
m〉.
Define F : HomkQ(X,Li ⊗k X)→ Li ⊗ EndkQ(X) by
F (f) = 1⊗ f,∀f ∈ HomkQ(X,Li ⊗k X),
where f is defined by f(x) = kfxf , if f(x) = kf⊗xf ,∀x ∈ X. Since for any p ∈ kQ, x ∈ X,
f(px) = pf(x) = p(kf⊗xf ) = kf⊗p(xf) = 1⊗p(kfxf ), then f(px) = kfp(xf ) = p(kfxf ) =
pf(x), i.e., f ∈ EndkQ(X), which means F is well-defined.
Show F is a kQ#k〈σ〉-module homomorphism. Since for any p ∈ kQ, f ∈ HomkQ(X,Li⊗k
X), (pf)(x) = p(f(x)) = p(kf ⊗ xf ) = kf ⊗ p(x), then F (pf) = 1⊗ pf = 1⊗ pf = pF (f),
which means F is a kQ-module homomorphism. And since (σmf)(x) = σm(f(x)) =
σm(kf⊗xf ) = ζ
ikf⊗σ
mxf , then F (σ
mf) = 1⊗σmf = 1⊗ζ iσmf = ζ i⊗σmf = σm(1⊗f ),
which means F is a k〈σm〉-module homomorphism.
Finally, F is a kQ#k〈σm〉-module isomorphism, since F is injective and
dimkHomkQ(X,Li ⊗k X) = dimkLi ⊗k EndkQ(X). 
Now we go back to the proof of (iii):
Otherwise, Li ⊗k X ∼= Lj ⊗k X as kQ#k〈σ
m〉-modules, for some i 6= j, then by
Lemma 4.6, Li⊗kEndkQ(X) ∼= Lj⊗kEndkQ(X) as kQ#k〈σ
m〉-modules. Since EndkQ(X)
is a local ring, k is algebraically closed, we have EndkQ(X)/radEndkQ(X) ∼= k as al-
gebras. Since radEndkQ(X) is closed under k〈σ
m〉-module structure, we have Li ⊗k
EndkQ(X)/radEndkQ(X) ∼= Lj ⊗k EndkQ(X)/radEndkQ(X), which induces Li ∼= Lj
as k〈σm〉-modules, with contradiction to i 6= j. 
Theorem 4.7 Let X be an indecomposable kQ-module with m minimal such that σmX ∼=
X, Li is defined in the isomorphism relation (1), for any i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r}. Then the
following statements hold:
(i) (kQ#k〈σm〉)⊗kQX is isomorphic to the direct sum of r non-isomorphic kQ#k〈σ
m〉-
modules, that is, (kQ#k〈σm〉)⊗kQ X ∼=
⊕r
i=1 Li ⊗k X as kQ#k〈σ
m〉-modules;
(ii) For any kQ#k〈σm〉-module Y , if Y ∼= X as kQ-modules, then there exists a unique
i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r}, such that Y ∼= Li ⊗k X. That is, there are r non-isomorphic
kQ#k〈σm〉-modules induced from X.
Proof. (i) For any i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r}, since Li⊗kX | kQ#k〈σ
m〉⊗kQ(Li⊗kX) by Lemma 4.4,
kQ#k〈σm〉 ⊗kQ (Li⊗kX) ∼= kQ#k〈σ
m〉 ⊗kQX by Lemma 4.5(i), then we have Li⊗kX |
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kQ#k〈σm〉 ⊗kQ X. Then by by Lemma 4.5(iii), if i 6= j, Li ⊗k X ≇ Lj ⊗k X, then
(⊕ri=1Li ⊗k X) | kQ#k〈σ
m〉 ⊗kQ X by Krull-Schmidt Theorem. And kQ#k〈σ
m〉 ⊗kQ
X ∼=
⊕r
i=1 Li ⊗k X since kQ#k〈σ
m〉 ⊗kQ X has exactly r indecomposable summands by
Lemma 4.3(v).
(ii) For a kQ#k〈σm〉-module Y , Y ∼= X as kQ-modules, then Y is an indecomposable
kQ#k〈σm〉-module and by Lemma 4.4, Y | kQ#k〈σm〉 ⊗kQ Y ∼= kQ#k〈σ
m〉 ⊗kQ X.
Then by (i), Lemma 4.5(iii) and the Krull-Schmidt Theorem, there exists a unique i ∈
{1, 2, · · · , r}, such that Y ∼= Li ⊗k X. 
4.2 Induction of indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-modules from an indecom-
posable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module
In this section, we are ready to answer Question 2.
Theorem 4.8 Let X be an indecomposable kQ-module with m minimal such that σmX ∼=
X, Li as defined in the isomorphism relation (1), for any i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r}. Then the
following statements hold:
(i) (kQ#k〈σ〉) ⊗kQ#k〈σm〉 (Li ⊗k X) ∼= X ⊕
σX ⊕ · · · ⊕ σ
m−1
X as kQ-modules;
(ii) (kQ#k〈σ〉) ⊗kQ#k〈σm〉 (Li ⊗k X) is an indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-module;
(iii) (kQ#k〈σ〉) ⊗kQ#k〈σm〉 (Li ⊗k X) ≇ (kQ#k〈σ〉) ⊗kQ#k〈σm〉 (Lj ⊗k X) as kQ#k〈σ〉-
module, if i 6= j;
(iv) (kQ#k〈σ〉) ⊗kQ X is isomorphic to the direct sum of r non-isomorphic kQ#k〈σ〉-
modules, that is, (kQ#k〈σ〉) ⊗kQ X ∼= ⊕
r
i=1(kQ#k〈σ〉) ⊗kQ#k〈σm〉 (Li ⊗k X) as
kQ#k〈σ〉-modules;
(v) For any kQ#k〈σ〉-module Y , if Y ∼= X⊕σX⊕· · ·⊕σ
m−1
X as kQ-modules, then there
exists a unique i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r}, such that Y ∼= (kQ#k〈σ〉)⊗kQ#k〈σm〉(Li⊗kX). That
is, there are r non-isomorphic kQ#k〈σ〉-modules induced from the indecomposable
〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-modules X ⊕ σX ⊕ · · · ⊕ σ
m−1
X.
Proof. (i) (kQ#k〈σ〉)⊗kQ#k〈σm〉(Li⊗kX) = 1⊗X⊕σ⊗X · · ·⊕σ
m−1⊗X ∼= X⊕σX⊕· · ·⊕
σm−1X as kQ-modules since σ
j
X ∼= σj⊗X as kQ-modules. In fact, define f : σ
j
X → σj⊗X
by f(x) = σj⊗x, for any x ∈ X. Then f is bijection, and f is a kQ-module homomorphism
since f(p · x) = σj ⊗ σ−j(p)(x) = σj(σ−j(p))⊗ x = p(σj ⊗ x) = pf(x),∀p ∈ kQ, x ∈ X.
(ii) (kQ#k〈σ〉) ⊗kQ#k〈σm〉 (Li ⊗k X) is an indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-module, since
kQ#k〈σ〉⊗kQ#k〈σm〉 (Li⊗kX) is an indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module by (i) and
Lemma 3.1.
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(iii) For any i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r}, (kQ#k〈σ〉)⊗kQ#k〈σm〉(Li⊗kX) = 1⊗Li⊗kX⊕σ⊗Li⊗k
X · · · ⊕ σm−1 ⊗Li⊗k X as kQ#k〈σ
m〉-modules. Otherwise, if i 6= j, kQ#k〈σ〉 ⊗kQ#k〈σm〉
(Li ⊗k X) ∼= kQ#k〈σ〉 ⊗kQ#k〈σm〉 (Lj ⊗k X) as kQ#k〈σ〉-modules. Then 1 ⊗ Li ⊗k X ⊕
σ⊗Li ⊗k X · · · ⊕ σ
m−1 ⊗Li ⊗k X ∼= 1⊗Lj ⊗k X ⊕ σ ⊗Lj ⊗k X · · · ⊕ σ
m−1 ⊗Lj ⊗k X as
kQ#k〈σm〉-modules, which is a contradiction since for 1 ≤ s ≤ m− 1, 1⊗Li⊗kX ∼= X ≇
σsX ∼= σs⊗Lj ⊗kX as kQ-modules and 1⊗Li⊗kX ∼= Li⊗kX ≇ Lj ⊗kX ∼= 1⊗Lj ⊗kX
as kQ#k〈σm〉-modules.
(iv) For any i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r}, we have kQ#k〈σ〉 ⊗kQ#k〈σm〉 (Li ⊗k X) | kQ#k〈σ〉 ⊗kQ
kQ#k〈σ〉⊗kQ#k〈σm〉(Li⊗kX) by Lemma 4.4, kQ#k〈σ〉⊗kQ#k〈σm〉(Li⊗kX) | kQ#k〈σ〉⊗kQ
(X⊕σX⊕· · ·⊕σ
m−1
X) by (i), and kQ#k〈σ〉⊗kQ#k〈σm〉(Li⊗kX) | kQ#k〈σ〉⊗kQX by (ii)
and Lemma 4.3(ii). By (iii) and the Krull-Schmidt Theorem, we have (⊕ri=1kQ#k〈σ〉⊗kQ#k〈σm〉
(Li ⊗k X)) | kQ#k〈σ〉 ⊗kQ X. Additionally kQ#k〈σ〉 ⊗k X ∼= ⊕
r
i=1kQ#k〈σ〉 ⊗kQ#k〈σm〉
(Li⊗kX) since kQ#k〈σ〉⊗kQX has exactly r indecomposable summands by Lemma 4.3(v).
(v) For a kQ#k〈σ〉-module Y , Y ∼= X ⊕ σX ⊕ · · · ⊕ σ
m−1
X as kQ-modules, then
Y is an indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-module and by Lemma 4.4, Y | kQ#k〈σ〉 ⊗kQ Y ∼=
kQ#k〈σ〉⊗kQ (X⊕
σX⊕· · ·⊕σ
m−1
X), then by (iv), Lemma 4.3(ii) and the Krull-Schmidt
Theorem, there exists a unique i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r}, such that Y ∼= kQ#k〈σ〉⊗kQ#k〈σm〉Li⊗k
X. 
Theorem 4.9 Any indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-module is an indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent
kQ-module. Conversely, for any indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module, the corre-
sponding canonical induced kQ#k〈σ〉-module is indecomposable.
Proof. Given any indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-module X, by Lemma 2.3, X ∼= ⊕sj=1Xj ,
Xj ∼= Yj⊕
σYj⊕· · ·⊕
σmj−1Yj with Yj an indecomposable kQ-module and mj minimal such
that σ
mj
Yj ∼= Yj . By Lemma 4.4, we have X | kQ#k〈σ〉⊗kQX ∼= ⊕
s
j=1⊕
mj−1
k=0 kQ#k〈σ〉⊗kQ
σkYj, then by Lemma 4.3(ii) and the Krull-Schmidt Theorem, there exists j, such that
X | kQ#k〈σ〉 ⊗kQ Yj . Thus by Theorem 4.8, we have X ∼= Yj ⊕
σYj ⊕ · · · ⊕
σmj−1Yj as
kQ-modules, that is, X is an indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-modules.
Conversely, since any kQ#k〈σ〉-module is a 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module. 
According to Theorem 4.8 and Theorem 4.9, our main purpose has been carried out,
that is, all indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-modules can be constructed from indecomposable
kQ-modules as follows:
(I) For a fixed indecomposable kQ-module X, write m to be the minimal positive
integer satisfying σmX ∼= X. On the indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module Y =
X ⊕ σX ⊕ · · · ⊕ σ
m−1
X , there are induced r = n/m indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-modules,
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which are (kQ#k〈σ〉) ⊗kQ#k〈σm〉 (Li ⊗k X), i = 1, · · · , r;
(II) For any indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-module Y , there exists an indecomposable
kQ-module X, so then apply (I), and there exists a unique j ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r}, such that
Y ∼= (kQ#k〈σ〉) ⊗kQ#k〈σm〉 (Lj ⊗k X).
We end the section by giving the relation between simple, projective and injective
modules between modkQ and modkQ#k〈σ〉.
Lemma 4.10 Let H be a finite dimensional semisimple Hopf algebra and A a finite di-
mensional H-module algebra. For a left A#H-module I, if I is an injective A-module,
then I is an injective A#H-module.
Proof. For an A#H-moduleM,N , let g :M → N and h :M → I be two A#H-module
homomorphisms such that g is injective. In order to prove that I is injective as an A#H-
module, it is enough to find an f˜ ∈ HomA#H(N, I) satisfying h = f˜ g. Since I is injective
as an A-module, there is an f ∈ HomA(N, I) such that h = fg, where we consider A#H-
modules as A-modules in the natural way. Define f˜(n) =
∑
(t) S(t1) · f(t2 · n) for n ∈ N ,
where t is a non-zero right integral with ε(t) = 1. Then f˜ is A#H-linear by Proposition
2 in [3], and h = f˜ g since f˜ g(m) =
∑
(t) S(t1) · f(t2 · g(m)) =
∑
(t) S(t1) · f(g(t2 ·m)) =∑
(t) S(t1)·fg(t2 ·m) =
∑
(t) S(t1)·h(t2 ·m) =
∑
(t) S(t1)·(t2 ·h(m)) = (
∑
(t) S(t1)t2)·h(m) =
ε(t)h(m) = h(m). 
Recall that t ∈ H is a non-zero right integral, if th = ε(h)t, for any h ∈ H. Since H
is semisimple Hopf algebra, there must exist a non-zero right integral such that ε(t) = 1.
For details, see [13].
Theorem 4.11 Let X be a kQ#k〈σ〉-module, then:
(i) X is simple if and only if there exists a simple kQ-module S, such that X is isomor-
phic to one of the kQ#k〈σ〉-modules induced from the indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent
kQ-module ⊕m−1i=1
σiS.
(ii) X is projective if and only if there exists an indecomposable projective kQ-module
P , such that X is isomorphic to one of the kQ#k〈σ〉-modules induced from the
indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module ⊕m−1i=1
σiP .
(iii) X is injective if and only if there exists an indecomposable injective kQ-module
I, such that X is isomorphic to one of the kQ#k〈σ〉-modules induced from the
indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module ⊕m−1i=1
σiI.
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Proof. According to Theorem 4.8 and Theorem 4.9, we need only to prove that for a
kQ#k〈σ〉-module, X is a semisimple (projective, injective) kQ#k〈σ〉-module if and only
if X is a semisimple (projective, injective) kQ-module.
(i) Any kQ#k〈σ〉-module X induced from an indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-
module
⊕m−1
i=1
σiS is a simple kQ#k〈σ〉-module since the dimension of vector space Xi
is 0 or 1,for any i ∈ Q0. Additionally, any simple kQ#k〈σ〉-module X is a semisimple
kQ-module as in [14].
(ii) By Lemma 3.1.7 in [8], for a kQ#k〈σ〉-module, X is a projective kQ#k〈σ〉-module
if and only if X is a projective kQ-module.
(iii) By Lemma 4.10, for a kQ#k〈σ〉-module, X is an injective kQ#k〈σ〉-module if
and only if X is an injective kQ-module.
5 Applications
In this section, we apply the results we have gotten by giving some examples. Let ξ be
the n-the primitive root of 1.
Example 5.1 Given a quiver Q, σ ∈ Aut(Q) of order n. In this example, we are going
to construct all simple kQ#k〈σ〉-modules in a concrete way. Let S be a simple kQ-module
with m minimal such that σ
m
S ∼= S (in fact σ
m
S = S since S is simple), and let r = n/m.
Let S(l), l ∈ {0, 1, · · · , r − 1}, as kQ-module, is an indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-
module S ⊕ σS ⊕ · · · ⊕ σ
m−1
S, and σ′s action on S(l) = S ⊕ σS ⊕ · · · ⊕ σ
m−1
S is defined
by
σ(x0, x1, · · · , xm−1) = (ξ
mlxm−1, x0, · · · , xm−2), xi ∈ S.
Claim 1 : p(x) = σ−m(p)(x), for any x ∈ S.
Proof. For a simple kQ-module S, there exists a unique i ∈ Q0, such that for any
x ∈ S, q ∈ Q0 ∪ Q1 \ {ei}, ei(x) = x, q(x) = 0. Since σ
mS = S, then σm(ei) = ei, σ
q ∈
Q0 ∪Q1 \ {ei}, for any q ∈ Q0 ∪Q1 \ {ei}. 
Claim 2 : For any l ∈ {0, 1, · · · , r − 1},S(l) is a kQ#k〈σ〉-module.
Proof. We need only to prove that two equations σn = 1 and p#σ = σσ−1(p) are
satisfied as actions on S(l):
σn(x0, x1, · · · , xm−1) = ξ
mr(x0, x1, · · · , xm−1)
= (x0, x1, · · · , xm−1),
(p#σ)(x0, x1, · · · , xm−1) = p(ξ
mlxm−1, x0, · · · , xm−2)
= (ξmlp(xm−1), σ
−1(p)(x0), · · · , σ
−(m−1)(p)(xm−2))
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= σ(σ−1(p)(x0), σ
−2(p)(x1), · · · , p(xm−1))
Claim1
= σ(σ−1(p)(x0), σ
−2(p)(x1), · · · , σ
−m(p)(xm−1))
= (σσ−1(p))(x0, x1, · · · , xm−1). 
Claim 3 : If l1 6= l2 ∈ {0, 1, · · · , r − 1}, then S
(l1) ≇ S(l2) as kQ#k〈σ〉-modules.
Proof. Simply let l1 = 0, l2 = l, for some l ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r−1}. Otherwise, there exists a
kQ#k〈σ〉-isomorphism F : S(0) → S(l), denoted F (x, 0, · · · , 0) = (F (x)0, F (x)1, · · · , F (x)m−1).
F (σ(0, · · · , 0, x)) = F (x, 0, · · · , 0)
= (F (x)0, F (x)1, · · · , F (x)m−1),
σ(F (0, · · · , 0, x)) = σ(F (σm−1(x, 0, · · · , 0)))
= σmF (x, 0, · · · , 0)
= σm(F (x)0, F (x)1, · · · , F (x)m−1)
= ξml(F (x)0, F (x)1, · · · , F (x)m−1).
From Fσ = σF, we get ξml = 1, which is contradicted since l ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r − 1} and ξ
is a primitive root of 1. 
So {S(0),S(1), · · · ,S(r−1)} are exactly r non-isomorphic kQ#k〈σ〉-modules induced
from an indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module S ⊕ σS ⊕ · · · ⊕ σ
m−1
S.
Example 5.2 Given a quiver Q, σ ∈ Aut(Q) of order n. In this example, we are going
to construct all indecomposable projective kQ#k〈σ〉-modules in a concrete way. Let P be
an indecomposable kQ-module with m minimal such that σ
m
P ∼= P , and let r = n/m.
Let P(l), l ∈ {0, 1, · · · , r − 1}, as kQ-module, is an indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-
module P ⊕ σP ⊕ · · · ⊕ σ
m−1
P , and σ′s action on P(l) = P ⊕ σP ⊕ · · · ⊕ σ
m−1
P is defined
by
σ(x0, x1, · · · , xm−1) = (ξ
mlσm(xm−1), x0, · · · , xm−2), xi ∈ P.
Claim 1 : The action of σ is well-defined due to σm(x) ∈ P for any x ∈ P .
Proof. For an indecomposable projective kQ-module P , there exists a unique i ∈ Q0,
such that P = kQei. Since kQ is a k〈σ〉-module algebra, we have σ
m(P ) = σm(kQ)σm(ei) =
kQσm(ei), then we need only to prove σ
m(ei) = ei. It is clearly true by considering the
simple module S = P/rP . 
Claim 2 : For any l ∈ {0, 1, · · · , r − 1},P(l) is a kQ#k〈σ〉-module.
Proof. We need only to prove that two equation σn = 1 and p#σ = σσ−1(p), are
satisfied as actions on S(l):
σn(x0, x1, · · · , xm−1) = ξ
mr(σmr(x0), σ
mr(x1), · · · , σ
mr(xm−1))
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= (x0, x1, · · · , xm−1),
(p#σ)(x0, x1, · · · , xm−1) = p(ξ
mlσm(xm−1), x0, · · · , xm−2)
= (ξmlpσm(xm−1), σ
−1(p)(x0), · · · , σ
−(m−1)(p)(xm−2))
= (ξmlσmσ−m(p)(xm−1), σ
−1(p)(x1), · · · , σ
−(m−1)(p)(xm−2))
= σ(σ−1(p)(x0), σ
−2(p)(x1), · · · , σ
−m(p)(xm−1))
= (σσ−1(p))(x0, x1, · · · , xm−1). 
Claim 3 : If l1 6= l2 ∈ {0, 1, · · · , r − 1}, then P
(l1) ≇ P(l2) as kQ#k〈σ〉-modules.
Proof. Simply we let l1 = 0, l2 = l, for some l ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r−1}. Otherwise, there exists
a kQ#k〈σ〉-isomorphism F : P(0) → P(l), denoted F (x, 0, · · · , 0) = (F (x)0, F (x)1, · · · , F (x)m−1).
F (σ(0, · · · , 0, x)) = F (σm(x), 0, · · · , 0)
= (F (σm(x))0, F (σ
m(x))1, · · · , F (σ
m(x))m−1),
σ(F (0, · · · , 0, x)) = σ(F (σm−1(x, 0, · · · , 0)))
= σmF (x, 0, · · · , 0)
= σm(F (x)0, F (x)1, · · · , F (x)m−1)
= ξml(σm(F (x)0), σ
m(F (x)1), · · · , σ
m(F (x)m−1)).
From Fσ = σF, particularly, Fσ(ei) = σF (ei), we get ξ
ml = 1, which is contradicted
since l ∈ {1, 2, · · · , r − 1} and ξ is a primitive root of 1. 
So {P(0),P(1), · · · ,P(r−1)} are the r non-isomorphic kQ#k〈σ〉-modules induced from
an indecomposable 〈σ〉-equivalent kQ-module P ⊕ σP ⊕ · · · ⊕ σ
m−1
P .
Example 5.3 Let Q be the Kronecker quiver
a0
α1
α0
✛
✛
a1
Let p(l), i(l), l ∈ N, rλ(l), r∞(l), l ∈ N \ {0}, λ ∈ k be the kQ-modules defined by
p(l) : kl+1
[ Il0 ]
[ 0
Il
]
✛
✛ kl i(l) : kl
[Il, 0]
[0, Il]
✛
✛ kl+1
rλ(l) : kl
Jλ(l)
Il
✛
✛ kl r∞(l) : kl
Il
J0(l)
✛
✛ kl
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where Jλ(l), λ ∈ k is the l × l Jordan block


λ 1
. . .
. . .
λ 1
λ


It is known in [4, 7] that {p(l), i(l), l ∈ N, rλ(l), r∞(l), l ∈ N \ {0}, λ ∈ k} classify all
indecomposable kQ-modules up to isomorphism.
Let P (l)(0), l ∈ N, be the kQ#k〈σ〉-module that is p(l) as kQ-module and σ′s action is
defined by
(


1
· · ·
1
1


l+1,l+1
,


1
· · ·
1
1


l,l
).
Let P (l)(1), l ∈ N, be the kQ#k〈σ〉-module that is p(l) as kQ-module and σ′s action is
defined by
(−


1
· · ·
1
1


l+1,l+1
,−


1
· · ·
1
1


l,l
).
Let I(l)(0), l ∈ N, be the kQ#k〈σ〉-module that is i(l) as kQ-module and σ′s action is
defined by
(


1
· · ·
1
1


l,l
,


1
· · ·
1
1


l+1,l+1
).
Let I(l)(1), l ∈ N, be the kQ#k〈σ〉-module that is i(l) as kQ-module and σ′s action is
defined by
(−


1
· · ·
1
1


l,l
,−


1
· · ·
1
1


l+1,l+1
).
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Let R(0,∞)(l), l ∈N \ {0}, be the kQ#k〈σ〉-module that is r0(l)⊕ r∞(l) as kQ-modules
and σ′s action is defined by
σ((x0, x1), (y0, y1)) = ((y0, y1), (x0, x1)),∀x0, x1, y0, y1 ∈ k
l.
Let R(λ,λ−1)(l), λ ∈ k \ {0}, l ∈N \ {0}, be the kQ#k〈σ〉-module that is rλ(l)⊕ rλ−1(l)
as kQ-modules and σ′s action is defined by
σ((x0, x1), (y0, y1)) = ((B
−1
l (y0), A
−1
l (y1)), (Bl(x0), Al(x1))),∀x0, x1, y0, y1 ∈ k
l,
where Bl = (bij)l×l, Al = (aij)l×l ∈Ml×l(k) satisfy
bij = 0, i > j,
bil = 0, 1 ≤ i < l,
bll = 1,
bij = −(bi−1,jλ+ bi−1,j+1λ
2), 1 ≤ i < l, i ≤ j < l.
aij = 0, i > j,
all = λ,
aij = −(ai−1,jλ+ ai−1,j+1λ
2), 1 ≤ i < l, i ≤ j < l,
ail = −ai−1,lλ, 1 ≤ i < l.
It is easy to see that
{P (l)(0), P (l)(1), I(l)(0), I(l)(1), l ∈ N, R(0,∞)(l), R(λ,λ−1)(l), l ∈ N \ {0}, λ ∈ k \ {0}}
classify all indecomposable kQ#k〈σ〉-modules up to isomorphism.
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